How to Read And Understand Your Rental Statement
Statement Type: Details B
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Income: Shows the date of the transaction, what type of transaction i.e rent, who paid it in, what period it
covers, the internal transaction number, the receipt reference, the amount paid and then the breakdown of
the management fee and GST amounts.
Expenses: Shows the date of the transactions, what type of transaction i.e fees or invoice, the internal
transaction number, the receipt reference the amount of the expense, then the fee breakdown and GST.
Payments: This will show any payments made out to you during the month but not including this month end
payment.
Bank Account: (Or Cheque Enclosed) This shows how much money has been physically paid out to you.
The first column shows the total of income – expenses for the month
The second and third columns minus the total fees and GST amounts
The fourth column is the total of the first column – column 2 & 3 and becomes the
amount that will be paid out to you.
Statement Summary: A quick summary of the whole month with regards to income and expenditure

The YTD statement shows you the income and expenditure for a property (or properties) over the
financial year. Each column is explained below:
Year/Month: Each month by year in the date range you have selected
Rent: The amount of money received in through receipting as Rent
Intro.Funds: This is any money that was receipted in that was not rent, i.e Water rates, tenant
invoices and money paid to you by the Owner.
Fees: This covers the management, maintenance, inspections and admin fees
GST: The GST component of the Fees
Invoices: This is any Creditor Invoice or Payment Expense that has come from the property
Payments: Any Owner Payments made. This does not necessarily mean the owner got the money, it
just means that a Transaction was done using Payment Owner
Net: This column is the total of the whole line. For instance line 1 says that it was overpaid for the
month of April. This usually means that there was an opening balance in the month before. You
take the rent amount and add any intro funds, then you minus the fees, GST, Invoices and
Payments, the total is the Net amount.
Invoice Analysis (incl.GST) – Expenses: Every invoice that went against this property during the
selected date range will be broken down into an expense type. This is the expense type that was
selected against the Creditor

